Principal’s Report

Just when we all thought spring was on its way, the weather has given us a sharp reminder that we still have cold days to come - so keep those jumpers packed.

The students looked great last Thursday wearing their jeans and raised $340.10 for Jeans for Genes day.

A big thank you to the school community for the huge donations on Friday for the fair - 50kg of flour, 50kg of sugar and over 1000 lollipops, well done.

Stage 2’s Eggsperiment - Project EGG!!!
Stage 2 have been doing a project on the responsibility and care of others. The project involves caring for an uncooked egg. The object is to keep your egg safe for a week.

The Rules - Give your egg a name.
1. No cheating-you can only have 1 egg.
2. You cannot cook it.
3. It needs to go everywhere you go.
4. Your egg needs a home. This home needs to be strong to protect your egg.
5. You can decorate your egg, make clothes, etc...
6. You are responsible for cleaning up your egg if it breaks SOOOOO... you will need a clean-up kit (tissues, wet ones, paper bag).

Get out of Gaol Cards
1. Join an egg sitting group.
2. Your egg can have 2 x 1 hour sleeps a day.
3. You can visit the Eggspert for medical advice once. Band-aids are permitted.

During the experiment, the students have been keeping a journal of their experiences with...
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their eggs. Below is a selection of entries from Bailey, Elizabeth, Sienna, Cooper, Cailin and Ruby about their eggs;

today 12 August are 1 years old you look very cute and I wish you a happy birthday my little eggwood and I wish you good luck for your egg race at your house from your best dad ever ps not dad

My Egg Journal

Dear Journal,

Yesterday I got my loverible egg. His name is Fregburt and he lives in a small container which is his home. My egg has an old sweatband wrapped around it to help him stand up and keep him safe.

I LOVE MY EGG.

Elizabeth
My Egg Journal 12/8/15

Dear Journal, Today is a go you came in to my life and burst in to my heart. I hope you like your name Eggy, I have made a name for you. No one is cuter than you. Eggy you chanced my life, just like that, that’s why you are the best baby. I love you Eggy.

My egg Journal. Dear Journal, today I got my egg and his name is Eggiano ronaldo the best egg of soccer, which is awesome.
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his home will be a soccer field. But now he is staying in a hotel right now.
Dear egg, yesterday when you died
I was so sad that in the
afternoon Mrs. I gave me
another beautiful egg and I
took care of it like I
did with you. And I named
it the best name in the
world. Scrambles ran before
I end this paragraph I
just want to say I love
you from your dad Callan.

12th August

Dear Journal,
Yesterday I took Meg on the
bus. Meg didn’t crack which was
good. Then I watched a bit of TV
with her. Meg and I did my
homework. Meg helped me along
the way. I had lots of fun with
Meg yesterday.

Wonderful egg journals 3/4T!

Have a great week everyone,
Vicki Turner
Relieving Principal
AFL Paul Kelly Cup, South Coast Finals

Report by James Phillips, Aidan Woods and Kurt Macphail

On the 10th of August the Cambewarra Boys’ AFL team travelled to Batemans Bay to play in the Paul Kelly Cup, South Coast Finals. We played well but unfortunately got beaten in the first and second match. The second match was very close as we only lost by an unlucky 2 points. We got better as the day went on. In the third match we scored some great goals to get an early lead against Sussex. We went on to win this match. Well done boys.

Library Links

Our pop-up bookshop and Book Fair will be here in just over two weeks. Famous author, Mem Fox (of ‘Possum Magic’ fame), believes we should read at least three stories a day to our children. “Children need to hear a thousand stories before they can begin to learn to read.” Our Book Fair will be a great opportunity to stock up on reasonably priced books for family, friends and gifts.

Book Fair sales hours are Monday 24th August to Thursday 27th August, 8.30am till 9.00am and 11.10am till 11.30am. The library will also be open Tuesday and Thursday after school 3.00pm till 3.30pm. Purchases can be made using cash, cheque or credit card. Students will have an opportunity to view the books the week before, week 6, and fill out their wish list.

Our annual Book Character Parade will be held on Tuesday 25th August at 12.10pm on the basketball court. The students are encouraged to come dressed as their favourite book character. We invite you to join our celebration.

Mrs Sue Driscoll
Teacher/Librarian
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School Banking

As of Monday 16th August all school banking will be done via the front office. All banking students are asked to put money and deposit slip inside a sealed envelope and deposit thru the mail box at the office.

Thank you,
Nichole & Cindy

Scripture

A reminder to all parents/carers that there is the opportunity for a stage 3 and a kindergarten Ethics scripture class to be run. If you wish for your child to attend this class, please send all notes to the scripture coordinator, Miss Robinson.

In addition, if you wish to change which scripture group you child attends please send in a note addressed to Miss Robinson.

Cambewarra Core Value Certificates

Our school is so proud that we have so many children at Cambewarra who follow all the core values and have received bronze Core Value certificates. Fabulous attitudes everyone.

A small group of children have received their silver Core Value certificates. These children continuously make great choices and are able to constantly role model all of our core values. These students are wonderful examples for other students because of their positive attitudes and good behaviour. We appreciate everything these children do to make Cambewarra Public School a fantastic place.

SkoolBag App

To streamline how we communicate with families, our School now has our own Skoolbag Smartphone App which we will be using to send you important information. This app eliminates the need for paper bulletins or bulk email distribution lists which are difficult to maintain.

Please download and install the CPS SkoolBag App by searching for Cambewarra Public School in either the Apple App Store, or Google Play Store. Parents can now manage their own subscription to our bulletin and special events notices - you choose which content you wish to receive.

Alternatively, if you don’t have a smartphone you can also access the Skoolbag Communication Centre which contains all of the content that we put in our App through the school website.

What’s On

Monday, 17/8
Whole School Assembly, 2pm

Tuesday, 18/8

Wednesday, 19/8
Tournament of Minds Meeting, 3-4pm

Thursday, 20/8

Friday, 21/8

Monday, 24/8
Book Week and Book Fair Begin
Year 2 Excursion - Fernbank

On Tuesday the 11th of August, 2H and 2R went to visit Fernbank to learn more about late Victorian style.

The children thought the house was gorgeous and used a lot of their new vocabulary to describe things like the fretwork, sash windows and stained glass windows.

A big thank you to Roz for sharing her family’s home with Year 2. The children were lucky enough to be given scones with jam and cream by Roz and they thought they were delicious.

Mr Haigh and I were so proud of the children’s excellent manners and behaviour, they were all absolute pleasures.

Following is one example of the wonderful writing that the children did when they returned to school.

Well done Year 2 for being such enthusiastic learners.

Mrs Hackney

Fernbank by Caitlyn Poole

Fernbank is the only house named that in Cambewarra.

Fernbank has a central hallway which means the cold air went all the way through. That’s how they cooled the house down in Summer.

It has a little bit of stained glass windows in the living room. The stained glass was yellow, red and green. The stained glass was really pretty. It has fretwork on the outside and the inside. The one on the inside was connected to the roof, it had long lines and up the top it had circles. It had weatherboards. Weatherboards are overlapped wood. It was painted green. Fernbank has sash windows. Sash windows are windows that have little clicks that make it go up and down. It has a high ceiling. The high ceiling was probably 8 metres high.

There were 2 fireplaces and 3 porches. One of the fireplaces was not working. It has fancy door knobs. They were made out of metal. The light switches were very fancy and different, they looked very pretty. They used cedar in the doors.

It was made in late Victorian style, built be Kenneth McKenzie in 1901.

Roz has 4 children and their names are Sophie, James, Sam and Hannah.

The bathroom used to be a telephone exchange. They had to pull all the cords out from the side of the wall.

At the end we got scones and we got to draw Fernbank. Tally, Emmy and I were fast finishers. It was really fun.
**2015 Black Cockatoo Art Award**

Congratulations to Bella who won the Black Cockatoo Youth Art Award, as part of NAIDOC Week celebrations. This beautiful artwork is the winning piece. Bella told us; “the green represents the grass, the brown represents the dirt, the orange represents the desert sand and the red represents the Red Centre. Bella says “I saw the competition in the newspaper and I thought it would be a fascinating thing to do, and I was really surprised I did so well – I didn’t know I could do it.” Bella said she feels “very proud and respected” to have won this award. Congratulations Bella!

---

**The Cambe Calf Award**

**Name:** Emily  
**Year:** 2  
**Type of Calf:** Consistent Calf  

**Why:** Emily is one of our most consistent students; she always strives to do her best and is committed to her studies and to our Core Values. In the classroom, Emily is a committed worker – she is a diligent and capable worker who puts her all into her work. Emily says she “practises a lot”, and also “I like to ask questions, and I like to think about things a lot.” On top of putting effort into her own work, Emily says another important aspect of working in the classroom is to assist other; “I try to help other people.” Emily not only completes her own work to the best of her ability but she also helps other people to complete theirs too. Emily says “It’s very important to always try your best”, and it is clear that this is a belief that Emily constantly strives to enact. Emily says the best part of being a hard worker is that she feels “really happy and impressed” with herself. We are happily impressed by your wonderful attitude Emily! Congratulations Emily, your commitment and consistency will take you far.